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We know the song, “When I see the invisible; I can do the impossible…God in me set the captives 
free…with Him all things are possible.” 
We must come to a place where we see the invisible and believe we can do the impossible. 
We sing the song, but do we believe we can do the impossible or are we overwhelmed by our 
circumstances, the negative reports from doctors or situations that seems unchanged over the years? 
The Bible says that we can ask God for the hard things. 
I am trusting God that faith will arise in our hearts, not just faith but extra-ordinary faith; faith for the 
impossible. 
 
What is faith? 
Faith is defined in Hebrews 11:1 
Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. 
Other translations say: 

• Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see. 

• Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen; 

• Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance about what we do not see. 
 
Matthew 17:19-20 
Then the disciples came to Jesus privately and said, “Why could we not drive it out?” And He said to them, 
“Because of the littleness of your faith; for truly I say to you, if you have faith the size of a mustard seed, 
you will say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move; and nothing will be impossible to 
you. 
 
My question to us is: How little or how much faith do we have? 
Can our faith move a mountain or make possible the impossible? 
If our faith/belief had to be measured this morning, what would the scale tell us? Little faith? No faith? 
Faithless? Full of faith? 
What do we exercise this morning? Unbelief, or do we believe? 
 
How many of us have sometimes in life lost faith or exercised unbelief? 
We pray about a situation, but then we don’t believe or we start to doubt that the situation or 
circumstances can change. 
I want to let you know that God can change your situation. He can change your circumstances and He CAN 
move your mountain. He can make possible the impossible.  
 
This last week has been an extremely difficult week for me. It’s been a week of emotional turmoil, but I 
held onto God’s Word that says: “Faith like a mustard seed”. 
I kept on thinking, “That is how much faith I need to move my mountain”. 
So small and so minute – that is all that I need and all that you need. 
So this word of encouragement is not just for you but it is for me as well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Here are 3 testimonies of my own life, and how I exercised faith: 
1. I remember how I trusted God as a youngster to go on a youth camp. Yet, I did not have enough money to 

go. We needed to do our own fundraising and my money that I raised was not enough. On the night we 
had to leave, I packed my bags in faith and then heard a knock on the door. One of the other youth 
members brought me all his money that he raised because something came up that prevented him from 
going. 
 

2. During 2010 we realised that our needs have changed in terms of the house we were living in. Our plan 
was to sell our house and use the bit of profit as a deposit to buy another house. We trusted God, looked 
around and came across a house that was so perfectly located, very close to the children’s school. The 
house was in the market for R1.2m and the estate agent struggled to get hold of the owner as they 
immigrated. One Sunday after church the Holy Spirit prompted us to drive past the house. It so happened 
that the neighbour opposite was working in his garden. So we spoke to him and he told us that we can 
phone the bank as the house will be going on auction within a week or two. To be honest, at times fear 
gripped my heart. Fear of not having enough finances etc. because you must pay 10% deposit on the day of 
the auction as well as the auctioneer’s fees. On the day of the auction when we arrived, I even got 
intimidated by the type of vehicles that was there for the auction. Church, when the bank started with the 
auction, faith rose in my heart. By the grace of God, we got this 5 bedroom house for a ridiculous amount 
of R575 000 – yet, at the time the municipal value of the house was already almost R1.5m. God made 
possible the impossible. We never had sufficient time to sell our other house. 
 

3. The last story is about my mission to Namibia and the serious health challenges that I encountered. I 
started feeling unwell on Friday morning. I decided to go rest before the “Namibia in destiny” conference. 
Friday night, I met Ps Bill for supper, but I could hardly eat. We left for the conference, I was feeling unwell, 
but just being in the presence of God is what I needed. Friday night, I had fever, headache and really felt so 
sick. At some stage I felt like I could not even walk to the bathroom. I did not want Ps Bill to worry and get 
distracted about my well-being. I could not even stand up and get dressed that morning. I had to sit down 
and get dressed. When we arrived at the church I told Ps Bill, I still need to take tablets so I will sit a bit in 
the car and take my tablets. I fell asleep and woke up half an hour later. They were already almost done 
with worship when I walked in. That evening we were all invited for supper, but I declined the invite so that 
I can rest. Saturday evening I was in so much pain, but I laid my hands on my abdomen and started praying 
and rebuking the works of the enemy. To cut a long story short, up till now the doctor could not determine 
medically what went wrong or what caused the blood to clot in my body. The clot went into my right 
kidney and caused some minor damage to the kidney. While in hospital and even when I got discharged, I 
had to hold onto the faith and hope that I have in Jesus Christ. I had a choice: do I believe the report of the 
doctor or do I believe the report of God? The doctor sent me an e-mail saying that he believes that I have a 
type of auto-immune sickness where my immune system attacked my body. I wrote back to him, saying: 
“Thank you, but I believe and trust God for complete healing.” God does not do half a job. He does it in 
completeness. That blood clot could have gone in my heart or in my brain but God saw my faith and heard 
my prayer. 
 
These are some of my testimonies relating to faith.  Everyone has their own stories, but I am sharing mine 
to show you that the impossible is possible. When I did not have enough money God came through, when 
we trusted God for a house, He came through, even in my health God came through.  
 
Church, can faith move mountains? 
Irrespective of your mountains this morning, your faith can move that mountain. 
So, if you are still trusting God for that breakthrough in your children, family, marriage, finances, health or 
in owning your own house, your faith can move the hand of God. Your faith can move that mountain. 
This morning, we as one body will put our faith in God to help us see the invisible and do the impossible. 
No more delays, limitations and boundaries – we must pursue, overtake and recover all. 
 



We heard this morning that faith according to Hebrews 11: 1 is “the assurance of things hoped for, the 
conviction of things not seen.” 
When we read Hebrews 11, we see some of the giants of faith: 
Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Serah, Moses, Gideon, David, Samuel etc. 
What is so significant about these great men and women of God is that they exercised their faith – NOT 
JUST for material needs, but for spiritual inheritance – securing a covenant with God. 
 
The Bible has many references of how people’s faith resulted in their restoration: 
Mark 5:34 
And He said to her, “Daughter, your faith has made you well; go in peace and be healed of your affliction.” 
Luke 17:19 
And He said to him, “Stand up and go; your faith has made you well.” 
 
There are some requirements or pre-requisites in order for us to exercise our faith: 

• We must trust for the impossible to become possible; 

• We must believe God for the miraculous; 

• We must hope for the invisible to become visible; 

• We must be sure or certain that if God has said it, it is done; 

• It is NOT a matter of naming and claiming; 

• It is a matter of explicit obedience; 

• It is not just ordinary faith but extra-ordinary faith; 

• It is not natural but supernatural; 

• We must believe for faith that can move mountains; 
 
We see that we must have faith like a mustard seed in order to move mountains. 
In the same breath, this small minute mustard seed is compared to the “Kingdom of God”. 
 
Church, we are trusting God – not just for our needs, but for Kingdom mandate and Kingdom purpose to 
be established in our lives. 
We will no longer allow the enemy to put fear and doubt in our hearts and we will not be intimidated. 
Our faith will move mountains.  
 
Irrespective of your circumstances or situation this morning, let the spirit of faith rise in our hearts. 
Mary said: “Let it be done to me”. 
Let that be our response this morning. 
We have a kingdom mandate and a kingdom purpose.  
 
Our faith will see transformation in the City. Reformers must rise because of our faith. Let us go public 
with our faith and move those mountains. Let us be inspired to see the invisible and do the impossible. 
All things are possible for those who BELIEVE. 
Mark 9:23  

And Jesus said to him, “‘If You can?’ All things are possible to him who believes.” 
 
Hebrews 11:6 
And without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is and that 
He is a rewarder of those who seek Him. 
It is impossible to please God without faith.  
We therefore cannot please Him unless we seek Him. 
 
 
 
 



We also know that faith without works is dead works 
James 2:14-17 
What use is it, my brethren, if someone says he has faith but he has no works? Can that faith save him? If a 
brother or sister is without clothing and in need of daily food, and one of you says to them, “Go in peace, be 
warmed and be filled,” and yet you do not give them what is necessary for their body, what use is that? 
Even so faith, if it has no works, is dead, being by itself. 
 
Some questions we can ask ourselves: 

• What is our level of faith? 

• Without faith we cannot please God. Are we pleasing God? 

• Faith without works is dead. What kind of works are we producing?  
 
CHURCH, CAN GOD MAKE THE IMPOSIBLE POSSIBLE? THE ONLY THING THAT HOLDS US BACK IS OUR 
UNBELIEF (LACK OF FAITH), DOUBT, FEAR AND INTIMIDATION. 
We trust the Great I am this morning: 

✓ We MUST trust for the impossible to become possible; 
✓ We MUST trust God for the miraculous; 
✓ We MUST hope for the invisible to become visible; 
✓ We MUST be sure that if God has said it, it is done; 
✓ It is NOT a matter of naming and claiming; 
✓ We MUST choose explicit obedience; 
✓ We MUST choose extra-ordinary faith; 
✓ We MUST believe for church unusual; 
✓ We MUST trust for the supernatural; 
✓ We MUST know our faith can move mountains; 

 
I believe God wants to meet our needs on a higher level. We must come to a place of seeking God. As we 
heard, without faith we cannot please God. Let us repent today of our dead works and let us repent today 
of faithlessness. 
 
Let us choose to keep on hearing the word, as faith comes by hearing, so that we can fulfil our kingdom 
mandate. Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. We only need faith 
as small as a mustard seed for our mountains to move. With God all things are possible, so let us trust Him 
for the impossible and let’s make the impossible, possible. 
 

 


